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Membership
Passes Proposed
Restructuring

Pillars of the Community:
Co-ops Around Kalamazoo

By Chris Dilley

By Heather Finch

Well, the votes were rolling in as the last issue of the
Scoop went to press. Every last
one was checked against the
member roster and counted at
the annual meeting.What does
this mean? This
Percentage of
means that we
Members Voting  .  . 23%
have filed our
Percentage of
changes with
Votes For
Restructure .  .  .  .  .  .  . 94%
the State of
Percentage of
Michigan, and
Votes Against
come January
Restructure .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 2%
1, 2008, the
new membership structure will
be instated. Until then we’ll
be doing our best to educate
you about the new system.We
will send out a “New Member
Packet” to all current members
in July.This will provide all the
information about options for
paying your equity, as well as
other information about the
new structure.We’ll be able to
start taking equity payments
by October 1. All members
who are paid up under the old
system through a 2008 date
continued on page 3
436 S. Burdick St.
Kalamazoo, MI 49007
(269) 342-5686
Open 7 Days a Week
9 am – 8 pm

I

n August of 2006, a group of ten
students took a deep breath, exhaled
slowly, and began the arduous yet
satisfying journey of moving in together,
joined under one roof and seven cooperative principles.
On a warm spring day, I visit with
Mike Gregor and Chris Moore on the front
porch of 113 West Dutton Street, address of
Meristem, the first home of the Kalamazoo
Housing Cooperative (KHC). Both men
have been members of the Co-op from the
start, experiencing not only the challenges
and rewards of living with nine other people,
but also the process of creating the organiza-

Members of the Kalamazoo Housing Cooperative gather
in the kitchen and (above right) on the porch of Meristem.

tional systems and maintaining the dedication
required to keep the house standing and its
inhabitants content.
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The Skinny:
Insider Info
About Your
Store

4

Urban
Gardens:
How Local
Can You Go?

“Everything [concerning a housing
co-op] has been done before, we just
had to do a lot of research and then
tailor fit different systems to meet the
needs of our house,”
says Mike, who began
the process of establishing the house in 2004.
“The systems we
have in place keep things
running well… we each
have our own tasks, and
when something goes awry we can talk
openly about it without any feelings of
confrontation,” Chris adds.
The house operates (or perhaps,
more fittingly, cooperates) under the
standard of shared living. In exchange
for a highly competitive rent and a few
chores each week, members receive
basics like housing, food, furnishings,
cleaning supplies, plus amenities such
as high-speed wireless internet, libraries, and the priceless: a community of
friends available at all hours of the day
or night.
“Really, it’s amazing what you can
do when cooperating with a few others,” says Chris, “[living at Meristem]
continued on page 3
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Recipe:
Chocolate
Peanut Butter
Pie Fit For
a Vegan
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Staff
Spotlight:
Deli David,
Part Deux

Insight into PFC Operations and Inventory

by Heather Colburn

All of the pieces seemed to
you will see on the
come together for this article.
products at your coAt the end of April I was up
op. As transparency
late and decided to see what
is such an important
was on the one channel that I
part of the FT ideals,
can get on my TV, PBS. I ended
Trans Fair USA tracks
up watching this amazing docuevery product that
they certify from one
mentary called Black Gold.
It was all about the reality of
end of the chain to the
coffee farmers in Ethiopia and
other.
their struggle with getting
You can find this
enough money from their
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eryone at the Coers, sugars, all of the coffees
op. After midnight the market would deem the
bulk and bagged, bulk teas,
I was changing the cost to be lower.When the
Dr. Bronner’s castile soaps,
market is better, there are adend cap, pulling off of it cases
bananas, Temptation froof Alter Eco fair trade certified ditional premiums paid to the
zen desserts, Nutiva hemp
co-operative.The tag means
rice and quinoa, which in an
shakes, and the full line of Allong-term,
stable
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entire month I could count the
ter Eco chocolates, rice, and
are being created between the
total number of boxes sold on
quinoa, which were actually
buyers and producers, where
the fingers of one hand. I was
on member special in April
producers can get credit for
surprised to see how few of
along with numerous other
start-up and growth if needed. items.
such a great product sold, and
Trans Fair USA is the only
it seems the Fair Trade symbol
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is worth the forty cents more
of world sales are actually Fair
per pound it costs over similar, the US.They are responsible
Trade certified that there is still
for
the
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certified
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so much poverty and injustice
When you see that Fair
in trade.What better way
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Please take note of more abundant
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tive than by supporting the
this good was purchased
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respect, that no children
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as
I
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deals other than those offered through
that along with safe workprinciple: co-operation
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member/owner.
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The People’s Food Co-op of
Kalamazoo provides good,
safe food to the community at
reasonable prices, and educates
the community about issues
related to food, health and
environmental responsibility.
Manager: Chris Dilley
Staff: David Draper, Kelsey
Emmerich, Eric Husted, Ashley
Bishop, Heather Colburn,
Heather Finch, Rosie Florian,
Elizabeth Forest, David Hughes,
Susan LeFaive, Casey McKenzie,
Derek Roseboom, Andy Woo
Board of Directors:
Hether Frayer, President
Chris Tower, Vice President
Charles Henderson, Treasurer
Rosie Florian, Secretary
Erik Benson
Nora Chaus
Aliisa Lahti
Michael C. Reed

The Coop Scoop provides
a quarterly forum for
communication between the
membership, staff, board and
community about issues related
to the store, our mission and our
community.
Communications
Committee:
Heather Finch, Editor
finch@peoplesfoodco-op.org
Brakeman, Design
If you are interested in
advertising, carrying The Scoop at
your establishment, or helping
out with production, contact
Chris Dilley at (269) 342-5686.
Contributions are due in the
store by the 15th of Feb., May,
Aug., and Nov. for the following
month’s issue.
Note: Opinions expressed in The
Coop Scoop are those of the authors
and not necessarily of the People’s
Food Co-op. The Coop Scoop is
not a replacement for a trained
healer; please consult with a
qualified professional before using
any information herein.

© 2007, The People’s Food Cooperative of Kalamazoo

The Skinny

Co-ops Around Kalamazoo
has given me more free time, and with
a house full of people, the ability to
meet countless new friends.”
Despite the endless distraction of
friends, the members of KHC continue to embark on new projects and
goals to better their community and
their co-op.
“Well, we still need to make a
board of directors,” explains Mike. “We
are looking for seven interested members of the community, ideally with
past board experience or skills to brings
to the table, to serve one- or two-year
terms. Our board would meet once
each month to help create new policies,

Restructuring

continued from page 1
manage our projects, and in the future
possibly even hire and oversee staff.”
“And there is the new house,”
adds Chris, “which we have purchased
with the help of a large grant from the
North American Students of Cooperation. It will be a separate house,
independent from Meristem but still
governed under the same board for
KHC. And we are going to need help
with that, too—this summer we will
be hosting a few volunteer workdays to
renovate and clean up the building.”
What seems like a coincidence fitting only to Meristem, Eric Husted, a
co-worker of mine and a friend to many

continued from page 1

will have an option to roll the unused
portion of the membership fee into
equity or receive its value in the form of
store credit. Look for that in November.

We are terribly excited about
the next steps that this change to
our structure allows. Thanks to
everyone who voted!

The World’s First
Certified Organic
Skin, Hair and
Oral Care
Products!

in the house, walks by and stops to join
us in our chat.When I ask what he considers a housing co-op to be, he replies,
“It is people who want to live in a similar
way coming together to realize that goal.”
I couldn’t have said it better myself.
Meet members of Meristem by
coming to a community potluck, held
the second Wednesday of each month.
For more information on volunteering, upcoming events, history, membership, their board of directors, and
other KHC trivia, please visit www.
kzoocoop.org.

The Growing Matters Garden program is offering a
series of Summer Garden Classes for children, teens,
adults and families.
Session 1 — weekly June 5–28:
Elemental Organic Gardening — explore the basics of
how seeds + soil + water + sun = food!
Session 2 — weekly July 3–26:
Who Lives in the Garden? — find out what creatures
live in the garden and how to love or remove them
(organically).
Session 3 — weekly August 7–30:
Farms and Food Politics — investigate where our food
comes from, the impact it has on our environment and
how we can help!

Visit www.organicalternatives.us

or call (269) 492-5542

Cost = $20 per student per session,
visit www.fairfoodmatters.org for more information
or to sign up, call (269) 492-6468.
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Summer ’07; Urban Educational Gardening
by Michael C. Reed, board member

U

rban gardening, the
growing of vegetable, herb, and
fruit gardens located in or near
the city, is one example of how Kalamazoo residents are reaching out to
educate as well as produce food for sale
or personal consumption. These gardens
are located throughout different neighborhoods, each having its own size,
shape, plants, and personality. Below
are a few examples of the opportunities
available to grow and learn, without
leaving the city limits.

Heather Crull leads this group of happy gardeners
at Growing Matters Garden.

Ashley Bishop and Julie Kaufman
are working on the Eastside Community Urban Garden, which is located
between Phelps and Edwin Avenues.
The 3200 square-foot site has been
provided by Pastor Milton Wells’s Open
Door Ministry at 416 Phelps Avenue.
Ashley said the garden is growing “really
familiar” vegetables and some fruits—
strawberries, cucumbers, broccoli,
tomatoes, cabbage, kale, and lettuce.
The women are working with middle
school students, ages twelve through
sixteen. About thirty kids turned out on
Saturday, April 28.
The kids will work in the garden
every other Saturday afternoon, from
one to four. They will also meet at the
church two or three times per week to
learn about cooking and marketing their
produce. Ashley added, “I would like to
plug that we are looking for volunteers
and donated garden tools.” All questions
may be directed to eastsideproject@
gmail.com
Heather Crull of Fair Food Mat-

ters (FFM) is the director of two garden
projects, one at Woodward School for
Technology and Research (WSTaR) on
the north side of Kalamazoo (corner of
North and Stuart Streets) and the other
at 2119 North Westnedge Avenue. FFM
was formed in 2000 as a non-profit with
an educational focus.Today they garden
according to “chemical-free and sustainable practices.”
FFM started working with WSTaR
in 2005. It provides the school with
year-round garden staff support, educational resources, and a curriculum with
a garden planting in the spring. FFM
staff members go into Woodward classrooms to talk about gardening, and then
take small groups of students out into
the garden for hands-on work. Also provided is a 10-week summer educational
program. The school has six raised beds
for vegetables, five herb beds, one wildflower bed, a pond and the Three Sisters
Bed (with a traditional Native American
planting of corn, beans, and squash).
The garden on North Westnedge

Chocolate Peanut Butter Pie Fit For a Vegan
by David Draper

This treat is delightfully rich and much
like a cheesecake. Experiment to suit
your own tastes, trying different nut
butters, or barley malt powder instead of
the powdered sugar.Then, bring it to a
potluck, barbeque, or treat yourself after
a long day of working in the yard.
Ingredients:
• 1 tub China Rose tofu, pressed
• 1 pkg of Tropical Source chocolate
chips
• soy milk (at least a cup will be used)
• 1 pkg organic powdered sugar
• 1 cup peanut butter
• graham cracker crust (you can make
an easy one with Earth Balance and
crushed graham crackers)
4

Directions:
Put the chocolate chips
in a microwave safe
bowl and heat for a few
minutes, until they are
melted yet thick.Watch carefully and
stir to avoid burning.
Have pressed and crumbled tofu
waiting in the blender, and add melted
chocolate. The next process must be
done quickly to avoid the chocolate
hardening. Have your soy milk container open and near the blender to pour
in when the mixture is too thick to stir,
but don’t add too much. Continue to
blend and add soy milk until you have a
thick pudding.
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Pour mixture into your
crust, and chill for 30 minutes.
While the chocolate pie is
setting, melt about a cup of
peanut butter in the microwave.
Stir in the powered sugar until thick,
then add some soy milk, then add some
powered sugar and so on. Continue this
process until you have a sweet, thick peanut butter paste that is not too sticky.
Carefully spread the peanut butter
mixture on top of the pie.There should
be enough to make it the top layer of the
pie. Let set for 3 hours.
Serves: 8
Preparation time: 30 min.

has some history, Heather said. It was
started in spring of 2001 because PFC
wanted to grow more produce (some
to be sold at PFC) and be a part of the
Bank Street Farmers’ Market. By 2002,
the garden was serving a more educational purpose, especially for organizations like Family & Children Services,
the Arc, Boys & Girls Club, and VolunTeens that work with at-risk young
people who are transported to the
garden. The garden started fairly small
(two thousand square feet) but now
has six thousand square feet. Heather
said the soil there is “muck” with high
sand content, so lots of compost must
be added. The land is rented from
Chris and Diane Hindbaugh. For more
information, contact Heather Crull at
heather@fairfoodmatters.org.
Solar Garden is a program of the
Community Action Bureau, part of the
Kalamazoo County Health and Community Services Department. Beverly Sherrer said they have operated a Community
Garden at several different locations in

From seed to market; support the Growing
Matters Garden at the Bank Street Farmers’
Market.

the past. Solar Garden is a not-for-profit
specialty grower established to address
the food and employment needs of low
income and disadvantaged or disabled
individuals.The main working garden
is located at 2720 North Pitcher Street.
There will also be a community garden
opening mid-August on the front lawn
of the Sisters of St. Joseph of Nazareth at
3427 Gull Road.
Moonbow Garden, operated by
Erik Benson, is located in Kalamazoo’s
Northside Neighborhood on Union

Street. Purchased by Erik and his partner two years ago, the plot was once
owned by the Kalamazoo Community
Gardens Initiative. Currently, a rather
informal structure leads to neighborhood kids stopping by to help plant and
care for the perennial herbs and flowers,
with a mix of other edibles such as
hazelnuts, currants, raspberries, and
garlic. This year, dwarf plums and strawberries will be added, with the ultimate
goal to “beautify the community and
educate residents… about plants and
organic gardening” said Erik.
Last season, there was one neighbor who grew tomatoes in the garden,
but Erik would like to open the adjacent
empty lot for more space for neighbors
to grow tomatoes and greens. For more
information about Moonbow Garden,
contact Erik at jahscribe@yahoo.com.
Please note:There is an urban garden
project also happening at the Northside
Association for Community Development. Organizers were contacted but did not respond
in time to be included in this article.

Staff Spotlight: Deli David, Part Deux
by Heather Finch

Out with the old, in with the new—
Deli David, that is. As David Hughes,
our dedicated deli manager and chef
extraordinaire, packs his bags to travel
around the country, David Draper is
moving in to fill some pretty big shoes
(but it’s okay, his feet are pretty big.)
David (or Dave, your preference)
has lived in Kalamazoo for the last ten
years, working in a variety of kitchens
around our town. His experience is
varied, from Bob Evans to the Hangar,
and if you aren’t around the block
during the daytime you can catch him
moonlighting at Harvey’s just down
the street.
New David already misses Old

David, the two “just meshed like that,”
New David said. “I’ll really miss him,
his last day was a sad one.”
The men have more than just
a name in common; they both have
worked primarily kitchen and construction jobs, they are both tall and
have big bushy beards, and they both
have a wonderful sense of humor.
However, New Deli David will be
adding another very important title to
his life in September, the title of Dad.
He will follow that with Husband in
October, as well as Student sometime
that same fall.
“I love the Co-op. The more I
come into work, the more I want to

David Draper and his
fiancé, Megan Hoogstraten.

stay. I love having a job I can stand behind and be proud of every day,” New
David said. Old David adds, “I couldn’t
have picked a better man for the job.”
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Board Happenings

P roduce C orner

The Present and Past of a New Board Member

Produce Pride

by Michael C. Reed, board member

by Rosie Florian

As a new Board member-to-be, I
attended the 2007 annual member
meeting for the People’s Food Co-op,
accompanied by my wife and two young
daughters.What would it be like? What
sort of members would attend? For
years, starting back around 1991, I was
an occasional shopper and liked the good
smells, relaxed atmosphere, and friendly
people. It all reminded me of my introduction to co-ops decades ago. I wondered who had been around the Co-op
the longest, who had the most stories to
tell about the history of the organization.
I first experienced co-ops in Vermont
in the late sixties when I was a homesick
college frosh. I remember Otter Creek
running through Middlebury: you walked
down off the swank, old college campus
and across the creek to where the “townies” lived and worked. Some of them
lived up in the hills, and they looked like
another race of short, wizened people
who worked as janitors and cooks at the

college. Frog Hollow, a hip arts-and-crafts
store turned commune, was where I and
other aspiring Lefties hung out.
1969 was when an early incarnation
of PFC (it wasn’t called that yet) was
created at 813 West Vine Street in Kalamazoo by Cliff Pequette and friends,
with a simple mission to buy groceries
in bulk so it wouldn’t cost so much to
eat. One thing led to another; the “store”
bounced around in the Vine Neighborhood (they almost found a home at
Gryphon Place, but an errant dog photo
discovered by the health department got
in the way) and then up to North Street
and over to Douglas Avenue and then
down to Burr Oak—and, finally, to 436
South Burdick in 1976, 31 years ago.
So, friends, that’s why I’m really
keen on PFC history, going back to the
“dark ages” of the late sixties, which was
when court-ordered bussing happened
in Kalamazoo. By studying PFC history,
I learn about myself. History helps with
time-binding, bringing people, and past
and present, together. PFC needs to
write its own history; we’ll all remain
orphans until then.
Michael Reed is currently working
on a proper PFC history. If you have any
information, such as interviews, photos,
documents, or just a good story, please
contact him at ndjole51@hotmail.com or
at (269) 808-8983.

This is how a lot of
the board’s work gets
done: sitting in the
PFC basement, talking,
listening, sharing
ideas, discussing, and
reaching consensus.
Pictured above are Erik
Benson and Charles
Henderson. At right are
Rosie Florian, Chris
Tower and Nora Chaus.
Hey, can someone pass
the Cheddar Bunnies?
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It’s June, the bees are buzzing
and so are Saturday mornings at
the vibrant Bank Street Farmers’
Market. It’s our favorite craze
to spend time checking out the
newest seasonal produce, smile
at friendly and familiar faces, and
most importantly learn a little
more each week about the people
behind the booths.
Enthusiasm is growing not
just at the farmers’ market,
but also at the
People’s Food
Co-op. Here
in the produce
department we
are taking a deep
breath and are
getting ready to
dive right into the
growing season.
It’s like falling in love with the
land, food, and community all at
once. There are always new items
and adventures—you have to be
quick in your kitchen to keep up
with it all.
The salad greens from Blue
Dog Greens are always a tempting
medium to practice your bunny
imitations (and we do), while
Eaters’ Guild has received many
a thank-you, their spinach this
spring being a blessing tenderly
making its way into our stomachs
and hearts.
Meanwhile, the asparagus season is flying by (or would it be Fry
Farming by?), and we are enjoying
every minute of it. Can you hear the
peppers, tomatoes, zucchini, eggplant and herbs racing to be heard?
The picnics are going to be fresher
than ever and deserving of much
pride, pride that we can all share!

Manager’s Journal

by Chris Dilley

Every spring I am excited to go out
into the woods and see what is growing.
Several weeks ago, I went for my first
spring foraging hike. It was a bit later
than I normally go,
and the mayapples
had already spread
their leaves out wide
like an umbrella to
protect their flower
and eventually their
fruit from view,
standing on the
hillside like New
Yorkers in Central
Park on a rainy spring day.The ramps,
Michigan’s very special
sweet and nutty leek, were
already plumping and
helped to make us a fine
dinner that night.The trillia
were already in bloom,
and the trout lilies were
just showing their spotted
leaf, teasing of the beautiful yellow flowers to come.
Spring is so beautiful, and
fills me with such a feeling
of wonder and satisfaction. A single hour
in the woods can feel like an entire day
well-spent.
I think the satisfaction comes from
the knowledge the natural world knows
what it is doing, things sprout, bloom
and die as part of an inherent order.
While back at the store, I feel like it is
spring all over again. 2008 will be our
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www.citizenscu.org j (269)-381-1938
435 S. Westnedge
3326 Gull Rd. j 6170 W. Main
106 Grand St., Suite B, Schoolcraft

30th year at 436 South Burdick, and our
39th year in existence according to some
histories. I wonder how many times, and
to how many staffers it has felt like a new
spring season in the history of
the organization.
At PFC several things are
sprouting: A new membership
structure has been passed by an
astounding margin with a larger
percentage of members voting than any year since I have
been involved with the PFC; a
wonderful new deli manager,
David Draper, has joined us,
taking over for the much-loved,
and now much-missed
David Hughes; our sales are
growing at a rate that fills me
with awe. Each of these feels
like a simple theme that will
eventually weave together
with the others to form the
frenzied fabric of a crescendo
in the form of an expansion
several years from now.
Those sprouts are
already taking shape as we
start planning the expansion. I have been
working with our consultant Bill Gessner
on the pro forma financial projections we
will use to set the scope of an affordable
project, and to convince several lenders
of the merit of our plans.This is mindnumbing at times as we’re looking at
a project that will cost nearly $1 million—and that’s a pretty conservative

project! We have been around for many
years, and have little in the way of wealth
to show for it, leading to a lot of work
to financially support the project we’re
envisioning.
In order to make that happen,
we will need your help. In order to
finance us, a bank will want to see
the owners pitching in and putting
up some capital. In other businesses,
the owners are usually a handful of
investors who are seeing a return
on their investment in the form of
profits every year. In this case, all
of us are the owners. In order to
accomplish our goal, we’ll need to
raise hundreds of thousands of dollars from
you, our members, in the form of member
loans and member equity.
In July we plan to come out with our
Membership Packet that will explain the
new membership system, the timeline,
and your options for paying in. Around the
same time we’ll also come out with the
new member-loan packet. In October we
will start taking member loans and member equity. Between now and October,
I urge you to think about what part you
would like to play in this next season of
the newly created history of People’s.
I am proud to be a part of this evolution of People’s. In the 39 years of PFC
life I have been around only 13, but I
have fallen in love with it.This spring, I
am filled with a deep satisfaction to see
the sprouts peeking up at me, promising
fruitful days ahead.

Healing
Center
Dr. Kathryn Hafer
Chiropractor
Gentle, Listening Approach
Chiropractic with multiple techniques
Available for all ages

(269) 383-HEAL (383-4325)
1122 S. Westnedge, Kalamazoo, MI 49008

Printmaking

K al ama zo o I nstitu te of A rts’
K irk Ne wma n A r t S chool

Fall Classes Start September 6
ﬁnd the schedule online at: kiarts.org/school
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KalamazooArts.com

supporting, promoting and funding the arts

PFC & Community Events Calendar
For other events and interesting timely news, see the PFC web site (http://www.peoplesfoodco-op.org)

July 19–21 — Taste of Kalamazoo at Arcadia
Creek, info at www.tasteofkalamazoo.
com. PFC will vend good food and we’d
love some volunteer help. Contact Heather
Finch at the store if you’re interested.

June 13 — Community Potluck at Meristem
7pm
June 21 — Cooler Top BeBop at the Co-op
— As part of Fete de la Musique, PFC will
host local singer-songwriter Ian Gorman
from 5-8pm. Free.

July 24 — PFC board meeting; 7-9pm, at PFC

June 22–23 — Island Fest at Arcadia Creek,
info at www.islandfestkalamazoo.com. PFC
will vend good food and we’d love some
volunteer help. Contact Heather Finch at
the store if you’re interested.
June 29–July 5 — Circle Pines Center is
inviting families to come out and enjoy
our beautiful 300 acres and lake, located
just 35 minutes from Kalamazoo. Camping,
cabins and a lodge are available. Contact
Circle Pines for cost and details at circle@
net-link.net or (269) 623-5555.
July 1 — Sister Circle at Meristem 7:30-9pm
July 11 — Community Potluck at Meristem
— 7pm
July 19 — Cooler Top BeBop at the Co-op
— details TBA

July 30 — Sewing Workshop at Meristem
— 1pm
August 16 — Cooler Top BeBop at the Co-op
— details TBA
August 28 — PFC board meeting; 7–9pm, at
PFC
September 23 — Southwest Michigan
Community Harvest Fest at Tillers
International, info at www.swmiharvestfest.
org. PFC will vend good food and we’d love
some volunteer help. Contact Heather Finch
at the store if you’re interested.
September 25 — PFC board meeting, 7–9pm,
at PFC
For more info about events at Meristem
housing cooperative contact Ashley at
meristem@riseup.net or (269) 650-3304.

Downtown Dentistry is now welcoming
new patients, by offering a Summer Special:
A new patient exam that includes;
A 10-point oral health examination, any
necessary x-rays and a teeth cleaning.
Please call the office to schedule your
appointment today.

(269) 345-7373

For $95.00

(a $247.00 value)
offer good until August 31st, 2007

A Downtown office dedicated to the Health, Comfort and Appearance of our patients

